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NATIONAVOOMMIRTEE 'FOR.
- CITIZENS IN EDUCATION

,Tjle National!CoMmittee for Citizens in' Educa-
tion is a'nori7profit, tax-exempt membership organi-

.'zation dedicated te incieasing citizen inVolvement
in the affairs'of the nation's public schools. NCCE
is a successor, Ca .the National Committee for Sup-
port of the Pithlic Schools founded 'in 1962 by
Agnes MeYer, Thirty Truman and pthers. The origi-
nal organization,tOnceutrated dn Increased federal, -

assistaV to pUblie education. In 1971 the Com-
mittee was reorganized, took,its new name and re- .

constituted its ourpt*. Since thert NCCE:

Publishe0 a major 'report, Children, Parents
and School Records: wtrih recived, national
httention in Parade Magazine, Time Magazine,
The 'New Yoik Irfies and on ABC Teleyision.

-* Supplied vital utformation which was ineorpo-,
rated in the Family Educational Rights and

, Privacy Act of 1274, which 'became law No-
vember, 1974.1

Conducted hearings across the United States
-on who controls Aaierica's pubiw schoolS,
&king testimony fripm hundred§ Of individuals
and organizations.

Joined wiith other national organization§ to
convene a National Conterence of Title. I
Parents.

'Convened the first national meeting of active
local parent groups held since 1910.
Established the first public interest toll -free

'telephone hotline SO0 -NET,WIIRK, to help
Parents get rapid in *nation and help

,

Established The Pa ents" Network, to mobilize
citizens for action to improve our nation's
public sehools, and to support existing local
parent-citizen groups.

Established*the Citizens' Training Institute
which trains parents and_citizens in Ways that
will enable them to work more 'effeetively in
schools.

Established NETWORK, a newspaper
parents about schools4

c 1975 National Committee for Citiz
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INTRODUCTI
very parent who wants to bee the pu6lic schools

improved knowi Iwo things: that tf:i job .is a tough
one under any circum-stances and that it'S just abOut
impossible without a plan,-,,of action,and a group of

, people who can,really get things 'done. The National'
Corninittee For Citizens in Education has already
published Parents-Organizing to Improve Schools-
a booklet designed to help you organize a group an
get it,working. The booklet you'hold in, your han s
is deSigned to help you develop the leadership ybu

_ --will need toearry outyour plans.
The task we're going to be talking about is riit ari

easy dile; But it is absolutely vital. It is aim() t im
pOssible for an organization to.survive for an pen .
od of time without the-contributions of peop e who
are willing and able'lo pulland keepthe group

I together. It takes people to give an organization ;
- meaning, life and duration. It takes leade S to malie

people effectiVe.

rye seen the truth of this practically every time
I've gone back to a city where tt;e,..NCE held hear-
ings on School Governance a few fiears ago hi
practically ev.ery case where the former "leader"
had left, the problems were still sev!re and the group
was eitl;er ineffeetive or had disintegrated. Part of
the reason the problems persisted is the resistanceof--7

the system to any change. But another _part-vcrhich
ff

also accounts for the sorry condition of the group
is that the original leadership had not done its job
properly. It had not develoPed the kind 9f leadership
a group must have to fight successfully over tithe.

Understandably, many parents have little long-
range interest ,in school problems. They are con-
cerned only abotit crises and \The immediate prob-

.

lems that affect their children. But short-term corn-
mitmenti and victories will 110t produce the changes
that are necessary to make the schools more respon-



. . .

siVe, to children's --needs. to - deal with
, = -. .

causes, rather than symptoms, we must -nAve iong- .

term leadership---leadershifi-Ahit _builds groups'
NVhich have stabilitY ir:Fr (tine.' Such leadership:

. ,

which seryes the -group -rat _er than individuals, is
the best possible resource for Ivingthe.basic prob7
lems in our'ichoals. , ' -.: ', ', ' .. . -:

That's -the yery,--rfirst I son. LEADERSHIP,
DEVELOPMENT. FOR _PAirtENTi.GROLJP.S 'IS
BOTH A NECESSITV A.1.-1E0 f A LONGERM
COMMITMENT. If your grb4 hagni resolved any

. problenis, or-hasn't ,made ,ony signecant changes,
yOu need better leaderhip developmePt Even. if you
have been sipccessful, but have some doillats about-
your ability to lost, it's time to put more enerv into
the development of deadersliii)----in i urse and
other group members. That s the ipnly insuran you

s

cpn hPve of achieving long-term success. s, ,

WHAT THIS HANDBOOK CAN GIVE. YOU:

There are no- ginimicks to_ the .developrnen
leadership. There's no recipe which will guarant
and I've'never seen anyone develop leadership wi \11

-a cookbook approach. This handbook. is ,written-
simply to give you_the insight- and the basics tool's
you'll neod if you are tb deVelop the leadershiri\ po-
tential in yourself and the leadership potential in
others. That seconcLpoint is particularly importnt.
All' too often groups fail even though their leaders
andoMcers know how to -keep the group. focuased..
The problern is that they do not-know how to de7
velop the leadership potential of the entire group\
And thai's the essence of true leadership ability. -

Because -the development of leadership is so s

-closely related to organizing for-action-, this hand-
book should be used as a companion to NCCE's
-Parents Organizing to Improve Schools. Your ef-
forts to strengthen your group and satisfy your ob-
jectives will be mok successful if you apply the
skills discussed in both brochures. There may even
be some overlap between them. But that can't bd
helped: the two subjects are intimately Connected
with one another..

The Leadership Quiz at the back of this hand-
book -will help you to tri6asure your abilities and



your successils., Just -remember while reading
leadership is not developed overnight'nor are school
problems resolved in a fesy days. Both take time and:
energy. But when leadership is properly developed,
energies are less likely to be wasted; problems are
more likely td be resofved sooner,and: groups -are
likeT ly to feel better abont their abiliti to make the
schools work.



IF YOU ANSWEIV THUE:TO THESE OUES-,-
TIONS,NOU'RE CONFUSED ABOUT LEAD-.
ERSHIP ii

Leadership is the ability to.fight arid win.

(2) Leadership is''assuming total responsibility
ftir group'success.

adership means being

4) Leadership aliVays rests exclusively in the
grOup president.

(5) Leadership is the ability to intimida
opposition.

, Leadership conies with winning an election
to gioup office.

7) Leadershiti rests
mature dud older.

(8) Leadership rests on y with piople
natural charisma. L

9) Leadership is the ability to 'win without
compromising your position.

(10) Leadership is being smart enough to de-
velop action plans when it's obvious you'll
be successful.

ith people who are

ho have



CHAPTER'

VIVLE

LEIIDERS711
-Asl people to describe a leader, and the inswerTis

often given in terms of an office or a title. Yet to say
that a persori is k leader because he or she holds a .

Particular ollice does not really define what a leader
is r-why leaders-are so important:Nor is the other-
common answer much more helpful. That's the ohe

at refers to qualities. 'A 'leader is. courareous,"
people will say. Or "a leader is assertive." It's very
easy to think Of leaders as those stith commanding
personalities or those with natural charisma, and to
talk abdut such people as "born leaders." But the
fact remainS that leadership 'style is far more im--
portant than personality in creating %In effective
leader and That Under some circumstances the "born
leader''--can actually do more harm to a grodp.than
good. What makes someone a leader is neither,
personality nor title, but the ability to work for and
within a group and to develop a group process that
Vial lead to the fulfillment of the group's goWs. A
leader is, in other words, a.person who makes a
nificant contribution to the continuing lifeand long
term effectiveness of the group With which he or
she* itassociated.

Just as there are many personality types in lead-
ership positions, so there are many stylps of leader-.
ship...But four predominate. Let's analyze each, in
order to get a better handIe on leadershipwhat it

.° is, what it should be, and how it can best be devel-
oped and used.

!sHereafter, foi the 'sake of conveniene
mean tiothhe and ,she



THE SELF-CENTERED LEADER,
4

This is the person who, as a result orego drives or
other- personal urges, actively:seeks a position,. of
leadership, often in the hope that it-will lie a step:_s_:.
ing sone----tb some other pOsition of prominente-in
he comMunity.,pflen she has such a strong persow

ality-that she can, with little or no effort, iiouse a
'very :special kind:of lciyaltY and enthtisiaim in
.6thers. But although she may be perceived as an

I

cInspiration," her Motives have muelf less -to do
with the group than with her own needS: the adork: '
tibn she evokes is her guarantee that shexill achieve
the Personal gain and advantage she is looking for.
Such a perSon usuallY,ste4 praise and is likely to

' daminate others. Titles-'and other evidence -of- im-, . ,
-,portance mean a great deal to her, and she Usually
Manages to acquire' them.

It is frequently'difficult to tell when ar\individual
has,a_hidden agenda,_or- some -secret motivation-for
seeking a position of -leadership. Many times, self- _

ishness-itn't detected untilit's tC10 lateuntil otherS
are completely fed up with the annoying personality
'and the group has started to fall apart. 8o it's impor-
tant to be on the lookotit for-this, kind' of perso
Self-centered leaders ire, ,unfortunately,,extremely
common. You may have/One in your midst alceady .
y o u may"even be one. If you're in a leadershiPiaosi-.
tion, only you kaow your motix;es for tnking ons
-responsibility, and only yon can do what'is necessary'
to develop an approach to leadership designed to
help the group, and riot you as an individual .

ut- although self-centcred leaders frequently ,

=--create problems, they can beinteertain short-range
benefits to the gyoup:

They are work horses 'and Will usually
see a tail( through to-the end.

(2) Their visibility and prominence can give
the entire group recognition' and make.

(3) They have the ability o motivate others
to perform even if they don't develop the lea
ership petteritial these people have. \

_(4) They accept responsibility -for m
group projects., s



These are not trivial benefits. If they 'are used
properly, self-centered leaders can be important
assets.

On the other hand, if you are interested in leader-
.

ship for the long haul, you must-recognize the prob-
lems self-centered leaders bring with th'em

. ._0
(I) The "comrNttee of one- approach dOes

not perrniy, other, less aggressive parents to
make their best contribution to the group's
'success. --

(2) An extremely visible group leader can
create bad feeling about the entire group if she
receives bad publicity. ,

(3) If reprisals, adverse publicity or personal
problems cause her to Weaken, the entire group
is likely to fall.

(4) Because others in the group have to fight
to .have some voice in .the decision-making
process, power struggles are likely to develop
and the group may split into cliques.

(5) The self-centered leader usually uses her
chariSma for sdf-serving purpos'es. Any bene0
the grourideyi;res is oniy incidental.

(6) When Such a leader moves onto an-
other organization or another town-t-the entire
group is likely to disintegrate.

Used properly, a self-centered-leader cin bc very
helpful. She is likely to be an effective spokesperson
and an excellent public Speaker. But any group that
follows such a person Windt), is loOking for trouble.
Despite her strong personality and highly developed
sense of' duty, the self-centered leader can harm,
rather than help the group in the long run.

THE RESPONSIBILITY HOARDER

For as long as the members Of organizafions or
communities believe that they need someone to
guide them, there will be responsibility hoarders:
people who unselfishly give of their time and energy
for the benefit of the group. The- responsibility
hoarder cares that' thc group makes it, and she
Works tirelessly to pull things together. But because
the members of the group see her as a messiah, and
permit her to bear mcdor responsibility for group
success, she impedes long-term progress.

10
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Unlike the self-centered leader, the responsibility
hoarder does not see her leadership position as one
of personal gain or as a stepping -stone to: greater
prominence. Her loyalty is to her group and her
cause. More-over, she is very efficient in assuming
responsibility and getting the job done. Like her
self-centered counterpaq, she is a work-horse. But
she's also unassuming. Her mission is ane of service
and she's most content whVn she's- working for the
good of others. There are nurrierous responsibility
hoarders in parent groups today, not only As mem-,
bers but as office holders, and the groups with which
they are associated feel blessed to have them in their
mid5,t. They are, indeed, admirable leaders in any
number of respects: '

(1) Their ability to inspii-e others oft,en leads
to short-range victories for the group.

.(2) Because they are unSelfish, few people
want to compete with.them. Power struggles
are, therefore., unlikely to develop.

(3) Their visibility and the respect with
which they are viewed by the community= give
visibility and respect to the group's efforts.

(4) They are usually excellent fund-raisers.
But with alf their virtues,. responsibility hoarders

do not provide the kind of leadership that groups
need if they are to achieve long-range success:

(1) Because of the hero-worship with which
they are regarded, other group members fail to
recognize their -own potential for leadoship
and, as a consequence, their leadership abilities
are nor deVeloped.

(2) Because the group depends so heavily on
the responsibility hoarder, her Weaknesses are
also the group's: when she fails, it does, too.

(3) Those who want to minimize the group's
effectiveness can often do it by singling her out "
and concentrating their efforts in 'reprisals here.

(4) She is likely to run out,of steam: no one
can go on forever carrying the burden of suc-
cess for an entire group.

Groups that fall apart when their leader leaves or
i'sdisabled have usually' been under the spell of a
responsibility. hoarder. If you think your group
relies on you just a little too muCh, let it function
without you for, a few meetings. If it cannot, you've



failed in your real responsibilityperhaps because
you've been7a responsibility hoarder. Remeniber,
the essence of leadership is the ability to develop
others white you're developing yourseif.

THE INFORMATHDALIST

Some people naturally seek out information..
They're curiods; they attend all the school board
Meetings, the 'workshops, conferences and parent
gatherings. They're persistent, tooand they usu-
ally know just about everything thereis to be known
about school affairs and issues and about lOcal and

-national educational developments. These people
ave,a, real -knack for keeping abreast of things,

and they enjoy the satisfaction they get fawn haying
information at their fingertim. .

Such people. can be. tremendous assets to any .

group. The problem arises when the informationajist
achieves a leadership position, because she has all
the information. That's the way she'd like to keep it.

Obviously, it's not healthy for azi-oup.to be lack-
ing information with which to work._ But when in-
formation is held by one person and is not shared
with the group, it's really just as bad. The informa-
tionalist can Manipulate the entire group process
simply by having information that others feel them-
selves unable to obtain. She then becomes the only
person the gi-oup cart depend on.in a crisis.

When informationalists hoard information, the
group as a whole does not develop. Members should
-share information freely. After alf, what's more
importantthe group process (and effeetiveness)
or one person's advantake ii being able to con-
trol? The best way to use the informationalist's very
considerable talent is to encourage her both to re-
search information for the benerit_gf the group and
to help develop the idformation gathering ability of
others. These are real services, and- they provide
real leadership.

The informationalist can help the group in oth r
ways:

,(1) Because she is so knowledgeable about
school affairs, she usually makes an excellent
spokesperson in presenting group concerns to
school offici'als.

12



(2) Altotugh she likes to keep her .knowl-
edge a set, the knOwiedge she is willing to
share can be used to pelp.the group deal with
short-term crises. -

(3) IN the very act of expanding her owp
knowledge of the school process, the informa-
tionalist herself usually, grows and develops as
a person.
-` (4) She can be very helpful in developing

good strategy and alternatives when the group
.is working on a plan of action.,

BLit, over the long haul; the, informationalist's
impulse to hoard i.v-hat,she knows cah cripple the
group proCess:

;(1) When information is not shared, the de-
.velonmint of strategy rests on one person's
abitity to put all information in the proper

:peispeetive and us.e it wisely:Grodp knowledge
affOrds the chance for better strategy develo
ment because it puts everyone's creative genius
to use:

(2) If the inforrnationalip becomes the
group's spokesperson or, leader, -she becomes
vulnerable to reprisals and negative propa-ganda and the information network can be
completely cut off

(a) Individuals make mistakes. When infor-
mation is not shared, the'informationalist runs
the risk of defeating group purposes by making
costly errors which group effort could avoid.

(4) When information is hoarded, the
morale of the whole group suffers and hostility
and cliques may develop.

All three types of leaders discussed above have
one thing in commom.whether hy their own design
or the group's need for hero worship, they function
more as inclividual.s than as team members
therein lies the danger they present to the contin-
ued jife of the group. For as long as they arc per-
mittedor even encouragedto keep Fontrol of
the group in their own hands, theyas individu-
alshold the key to the sucCesS or failure of the
organization as .a whole, Whatever happens to
them happens to the entire group. Despite their
best intentions, they may he vulnerable to coopta
tionto the privileges and favors officials mayoffer in order to pull them to the other sideror to
eprisalS, often on their children.

1 3



THE 'DEMOCRATIC LEADER

This is the kind.-of leader every parent activist
should hope to becotnea leader who -motivdtes,
inspires and eoordinates the activities of the group,
to create maximum involvement by every member.
The democrati-c leader understands that the group's
success is of prithary importance and that only -4-
strong group effoct will bring.about problem resolu-
tion. A strong grotip can minimize individual frus-
tration .by supplying a real system of mutual sup;
port. The democratic leader understands this and
accepts her responsibility ta klid group by develop-
ing both her olivn leadership potential and the lead-
ership potential of other group members. She-keeps'
the group together through symplthetic planning
and;action and makes certain everyone.contributes. ;
what he or she can-to the group process.

Thedernocratic lecider'is as tireless as the respon-
sibility hoarder but different in that she is nOt
Singled out as the Messiah.. She is important td the
group, but she is not critical. to its success or lon-
gevity. She's not necessarily, as charismatic as the
self-centered leader: she may even be one of the
most modest members of 'the group. But she ha9
strengthstrength that stems from her commitment
to group growth and development and the resulting
ability of its members to promote change.

The democratic leader sees leadhrship as a proe-
ess for change -one that involves shared .control,
shared resporisibility and a shared sense of satisfac-
tion. She seeks to. hold the group together and takes
themecessary steps to maintain erasion and avoid
fragmenetian. Her major concern is to keep the,
group fUnctioning as a whole. This is the type of
leadership :vou want to developin yourself and in
the members of ypur group.

Whatever -her role or positiori, the democratic
leader is the real leader- of the group. Once shc un-
derstands the task that murkhe .dont, she accepts ,

her iole in meeting it. Further, she realizes /that if '-

the organization is to be effective', everyone has a
role to plays and she-makes-everyone aware of this.
As a consequer,,.1,-everyohe e4Sc becomes more will=
ing to contribute whut Ae can dnd in the process

14



bvelops-her 4:iwn leadership capabilities: Some
people feel that groups have trouble when there are-I-
-noo Many lea rs.- This is true but only when .

there- are too any self-centered leader and too
many selfish personalities. There can never be too

,many democratic leaders. , .

The democratiC 'leader is action oriented . She
develops-the peOple in her group by building morale
and fighting- apathy. She increases the group's
ability to win by dmloping a sense of timing arid
negotiation) She knows the 'real benifits of united.\,

. action ana seeks ..cd, develop a-power basc with thi
collaboi.ation and support of 'other parent networks:
Demoaratic leaders respect the opinion of ever3pr.le

, in problem solving arkl aation planning. They make'
an effort fo think through all alterpatives.for "action
and-they 4,1en attentively to eVeryone's suggestions:,'
They don't feel it necessry to iMpose their wills on ,

others, but seek to develop everyone's ability to eon-
tribdte original ideas to the group. '. '....,

Even -though the person' who -has the greatest
knack (or holdip 'the group together: usually- .. .
emergeg as Ithe-:president,:,the-;democratic reader
mgy :. under eertai,ncircurristance,s; decide to decline _, ._ .

any office in order fo,assist othqs and develop hid-
den pOtential. This dO s not Mean that she down- "--

-grades her own 'ability tin the "contrary.. She recog-
nizes it pricl contribut_. her thoughts, ideas and
'expefise freely. She contiiies to deVelop herselfb-ut. -
she also understands that the development of others

. .

is an integral part of leudership.- The dgrnbcratic
leader, 'uni;ike the self-centered lea,jer or the respo-it-
sibility-hOarder, warus to delegate responsibility and
authority to,other grOup-members.-She Understands
that many parents,....in :the group are thele only be-
cause of speaiat:concetns rejating ,to their own
children, and she makes it her business to fight for
their immediate interest.s.-But at the same time she
gets them to look beyond the, immediate pay-off.
for Fxample, a group of parents becorries angry be-
cause of the suspension of their children, she works
tirelessly to get due.process, and to get the children

;reinstated. liuf.she als..o tries to ehannel their parentsf
emotional energies into a, long-term effort tochange
the school policy about suvension and expulsion.



Indeed, thjs is one of the major goals, of all effee9,
tive leadership: to tie ef,-er short-term -vic'tory to
long-range plan for policy change. For without longs
iange charige, the same problems will surfate tithe
and timeoagain,and new groups of parents- will have
to deal, each time, with the bld problems dhly
dernocratic -leadership can assure steady progress
°wards long-range goals;

Just-as a leader cannot be defined in terms of
title or personality, so leadership cannot be defined
in those terms. For leadership is not a person. It is ..

`-a qualitythe ability to ,motivate, ,direct and
inipire others to reach group goals and satisfy
group interest& LEADERSHIP IS THE SERIES
OF AQTIONS. OR OPERZiTIONS WHICH
HELP (THE GROUP J.OyARDS ITS DE-,
SIRED ENDS. IT IS THE ART OF BRING-
ING CHANGE ABOUTA PROCES6 THAT
PEOPLE USE TO REACH THEIR OBJEC-
TIVE6 A REALIZE THEIR GOALS. If
you've so sed leadership with a person turd
°you're wait Yor that cettain someone to come'
tilong and wm .e, everything just, -right for your
organization, your wait may be very long. More--
over, you're nnlilely to find that your problems

`. hAve been solved if and when. that:person appears.
: Foi., as lwe'Ve seen, leaders who function as indi-
-- viduais rather than members of the group cauriot,

in the long run, coordinate group efforts and main-, ,

tain a ;collective operation with 'sharbd responsi-
.bilities. If change does not take place, it problems
-are..ncit resolved, # there is no movement :and -'

united effort, there is no leadershipno nintter
hoW many, work-hories there are in the group,:

WHAT 6REATES LEADERS-HIP?

As so,on as somone reaches the conclusion that,
conditions can (and-should) improve, that person is
ready to develop the skills that can bring those im-
provements abOut. When people experience a con-
flict between what they want and what actually
exists, they areVeady to tae-the initiative to v`vork
rof change -and to develop their own leadership.
potential. Art there 'many parents in your commu-
nity who are dissatisfied? Dixi they join yOur group:

mprove things? Eacli angry and dissatisfied'
parent is a _Tiotential leader.
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Leadership 't an also emerge when people feel that -

the thingAthey-hcild most dear arF in jeop4dy.iFOr
example,. when children's learning suffers htid'they
seem to have no desire tcr learn, when the-system
pr9duce5 consistently, lower achievement scores and
-cirop-onts, you'll find many:parents feady, to wopk.
-toward improvement and to 'organize .for action. -
And the more parents who become ifivolved, the
more leadeesand leadershipcan emerge:

If you don'y lik4 the idea of a group pro'essif-
you still feel it's necetsary to have one central figure.
in complete c&Ttrol, you're probably -not readyfor

_

the challenge of achieving lrg-term spccesi. For it
.,takes:groups. not individuals, eo change the 'schooIs,



HAVE YOU ACCEPTED THE CHALlENGE
BEFORE YOU? YOU HAVEN'T IF YOU
HAVEN'T ANSWERED YES TO . THESE
STATEMENTS:

(1) I joined !his group to improve schools fr all
children. ,, . ,

(2) I am readyior the' demands of group mem
bership.

3 I ar.n ready, to put forth the decessary effort
to win and be successful over time.

(4 ) If being iuccessful means changing.my atti-
tude, taking sale initiative and accepting
burdens. I am ready..

(5) I am prepared for risks.

(6) It's not enough to just identify with a group
1 wancto be an active force.

(7) I arti.prepared to take the time-necessary to
develop4rmy leadership potential and my
organizing talents..

(8) 1 am so committed that school officials
will not be able to manipulate or co-opt
me.

(9) I want the group to be successful not because
of what it means for me, but what it means
in the long ran for education.

(10) My children and the children of others are
worth this pain.

18



CHAPTER-

REIN6 flLEflOEQ
IT you're seriously committed to community in-

volvement and to the improvement of your school,
yOu should be just as serious about accepting the
challenge .of developing your leadership potential.

For, regardless of your official or unofficial posi-
tion in your groupwhefher you're an office holder,
a chairperson, or .a caring Paientyou do haveti
role to play in bringing.success to Our organization.
The challenge before you is to- hat the oddsto
make the contribution necessary both to help
children 'and to develop the Potential -leadership
that's already there--in YOU.

Once you've accepted that challenge, you're ready
to work with other group members to develop a
strategy that will enable all of you to work together,
towards the success you want. Three points are of
gvcial importance in developing strategy:

(1) Assessing where you ace as a group.
(2) Timing your actions for success.
(3) Building a base pf power.

ASSESSING WHERE YOU ARE AS A GROUP

Either alone or with other members of your
group, brainstorm possible causes of present condi-
tions in your school community. Remember, you
can't bring about change without knowing what
changes need to be made. A good beginning is to
look at the following:

(A) Where you are in relation to where yqu've been:
Have parents in this community bg4i success-
fully involved before?
Have teachers or other school personhel
dominated parent groups?

2 2



,

What has been the-nature of parent involve-
ment? (Do parents'make-curlidulurn decisions

, or concentrate on benefit programs and fund'?
Taising?) .,

What kind of issues have parents concerned '

themselves with?
(3) The attitude of the community towards the

schoOls pnd parents:

Do people tend to blame the gchools or
.parents for problems?
Does your school community support schciol
programs:7 ,

Do those who can .affordit send"thei childr'en
. .

. toprivate schools?
Whim haye the polit cians done to imprbve
youf sclidols?
Are- school taxes and,...bond issues voted
through or defeated?"

(C) Who controls the decisions about schools?
Parents?
Teachers?
The union?
School administrators?
The board?
The rich?
The business community?
The mayor?
People who live outside the district?

TIMING YOUR ACTIONS FOR SUCCESS
Being a good leader means making certain that

poor tinting doesn't defeat your purposes. That
means giving Yourself enough time to plan your
involvement in schOol issues. Only that Way can you
be sure you will be able to have an impact on the
eventual decision. If you expect to concentrate on a
specific_gspect, of the schoOl processthe budget,
perhaps, or collective bargainingyour planning
should start at least a year in advance.

Poor timing can easily lead to defeat', as you
doubtless know if your group usually waits for a
situation to reach crisis proportions before taking
action. It is almost iMpossible to develop an aqiort
plan while tensions are high. Staft looking for the
warning signs of such problems as school violence!,
student dissatisfaction, and school deterioration

*See Violence In Our S.01s. an NCCE vublieation.
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early. Analyze previous crises: how and why did
they develop? Think of potential problems and ways
to'.avoid them. Ask studentsfor their insights on
the small problems that may erupt into big ones in
the future. I.

Sometimes good timing means adapting tempo;
rarily to the status quo. If, ior example, one of yout
objectives is the dismissal of a particular school
official, and you haven't got the necessary commu:
nity suPpOrt, you'd, be wise to hold off any action .

untH the mood of the 'community changes, and to
use the time until then to speed:up Ahat change ofk.
mood by an information campaign.

In developing good timing, be sure that you and
your group know:

(A).Wben -to compromise.
(B) When to be assertive.
(C).Whea to be quiet
(D) When to vote on group concerns.
(E) When to be militant or low-key..

(A) When to CompromiseGive a Little. Win a Lot

, The old saying, "If you compromise, you neVer
win,", can destroy you. For it simply isn't true.
Compromise may involve making concessions, bat
as long as you comPromise _practices rather than
principles, it is often the first step towards Winning
your goal.

Suppose, for exaniple, that you've achieved the
first step in making a change in a bad school policy:
a school official has agreed to sit down with yolf
ancidiscuss some of yout demands. Then it would
be wise to haltat least temporarilythe action
that brought the agreement aboutAf, when' yqu sit
down to negotiate,..you find the official tiawilling. to .

._address your issues, the time-has come to resume
your original activity. It s a ways important to know
how much you can push without jeopardizing your
chances .of winning. A'rule of thumb is to, compro-
mise a little when you,see some bending, and then to
escalate with neWer tactics later on. And always
remember that it's a good idea teask for things in
priority fashion, so that you can give up.,;less im
portant things first.

21
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(B) When to be Assertive

You can afford to be assertive in your d
with schoolvffieials when:

(1) You've done your ho work.
(2) You have the facts.
(3) You know you're right.
(4) You have the evidence with you.

Don't be shy or timid when officials deny state-
ments you know you can -prove to be true. And try
to stick with facts. Guesses can always be denial.

n s

(C) When to Be Quiet ..,'
.aListening is learning. Learn to keep quiet in (its-

cussions both within the, group and With school
officials when: :)

(1) Others in thelroup artlalking.
(2) You:ve already made your contribution

and others have yet to speak.
(3) You don't have all the facts.
(4) You've kresented a logical, persuasive

argument. Yousilence gives others a chance
to digest what's been said before responding.

(5) You know you're exaggerating to pad an
emotiorit argument.

(D) When,to Vote bri Group Concerns

Many of the decisions the grodp takes will in-
volve.serious risks.,it is, therefore, important to hold
off voting_ on them until all alternatives have beep
discussed and rconsensus has been reached. Nego-
tiations and discussions in-house may involve emo-
tional displays, but- they are much to be, preferred
to a decision that divides the group. You want unity
and the time you take to citltivate it will bring you
big dividends later on,.

Do not take a, voie- unless those who IMve corl
, flicting views are present. You want to encourage
verbal eAchangeand the resullihg 'unitynot
avOid it. If you railrOa'd a.deciSion through, you are

wing the seeds of future disunity.

(E) Whenjo be Militant or Low-Key- t
A certain, amount of forceful abtion is necessary

t6-overe'ome odds.- Rut 'confrontation tactics and
destructive behavior in your dealings with school
officials can soMetimes result in counteraction
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which can bring about crippling set-backs. You can.
be assertiye when you know you're right, but bef6re
plunging into hostile-behavior-

3
1)Know who you're dealing with and;
-* What is their:history in ddaling
_

parent groups-f
Where were they before they came to
this job?

* What strategy do they respond, to
most?

Understand why you've reached a b8ttle-
neck.

(3) Make certain yo*u've analyzed the situa-
tion.

,(4)Make certain-your grOup.has agreed7.,on,
rategy.

ta

A sense r ion can easily lead to destrUc-.
tive behaviOr. Yotir -cTpiZnentg are; likel; to know.

this -and' refuse tO become intiraidated no matter,
what you do. There's-r.nothing wrong with being

. angry and demanding but don't let. hostility keep
yoh from being effective: ,

It's best to be low-key wheri- you're dealin
-Militant opposition. A strpng, articulate, uriervithorif'
al, :low-key leader is far rncire effective ifi"' facing

hostile, emotional-oppOsition than is a vocal, angry
one. Unless you have:the entire school community
behind you; it is fat !h'etierto work behind the,scen s
to get information, than' to battle such oppositic n
head on, After -evaluating, the'situation and perso
alities you'll be,dealing.with,-plan_your roles and the
course of action to be taken-bytach member of your
group. It, is' oftbn a good idea to act out the,,yaripu.V.
1Olcs i4 a role,play Obrfrig one of your Meetings.,

, -.-,

AS a leUsder,.yoU Want to get pOsitive resultg and.. . .

you .want to get and keep the support of yofir corn-
-.-ritunity, Bad propaganda about you, or yoaii :group

A : s
can weaken and Mien destroy your efforts. But so
can counter-productive action on your part. By
avoiding postly displays of emotion-, you're likely
to develop more effective tactics and to increase
your estem within the community. Don't forget:
school officials Will usually remain calm. Be sure
you do. too!
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BUILDING A POWE'R BASE
'All too often parents have a sense of powerless-

,
nessthey don't really feel they can make a dent
in school decisions or do anything to Jielp theii
children. And all too often_ theY let petty differences
of opinion with tither parehts thwart their efforts to
build a base of power from which alyparents can
work. The efTective power groups have not- fallen
into this trapi,by identifying tIO,common -thread
that _bMds them_together, they have overeome_dif-___
ferences in ideology, role and strategy. teachers:-
administrators, elected officials and private educa-
tional 'groups have established powerful national
unions and- associations by recognizing the need to
unite their efforts even when they disagree on some
matters.

Table I will-help you understand the things that
give people power. As you will see, parents have a
number of important assets. But, as you will also
see, parents themselves often thwart their potehtial
strength.

HERE ARE SIX TIPS THAT WILL HELP YOU
GAIN AND KEEP POWER:

(1) develop more understanding of thee sys-
m of-conimunication
(2') create an effective, well-disciplined

organization
(3) identify common prOblems and estal

lish coinmon goals with other groups
(4) actively seek financial resources
(5) concentrate on the development of _

legal strategies°
(6) become a part of the local/state politi-

cal decision making by registering and creat-
ing voting blocs.

In building a.base of power, it will help if yoii,
know thq po?iticS of yoUr slate legislature and the
legislative forces that favor or oppose your goals.

A WU national survey of state legislation and
the policies and' perspectives of state departments

'Knowing more about the law in your state will help you if
your group is embarking on a campaign involving"school
finance or collective baigaining. -
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of education", asked the following questions:

Does there now exist- any state legislation
reqUiring or-recommending parent involve-
ment in any school-activities or affairs?

b) Does the state agency have any'policies 'or
regulations specifically regarding. Parent
involvement?

(1) in the classroom .

(2) in.the local school
(3) on the advisory committees
(4) on district salary committees
(5) in curriculum development
(6) in principal selection
(7) in budget determinations ,

(8) in school design
(9) in teacher contract negotiations

c In teacher preparation -and unifying activi-
_es, -are there ,:anY specific competencies

identified wiiicti address themselves to work
-, with parents?

d) Is there any office or person in the State
Education Agency to whom responsibility
has been delegated for.studying/facilitating
parent involvementt

answers to these qiiestioni are summarized in
Table 2 (page 28) on a state-by:state basis. If the
answer for your state is "yes,":make sure you know_l,
wirat-the legislation isivhat the policies or reguia-
tions are (and whether they are being monitored or
enforced), what competencies are identified (and
how they are identified), and where the responsibil-
ity for parent involvement lie& If the answer is "no,'
find out why and work toward the_establishment of
a better policy. Share your findings with other
parent groupsdeal collectively_with the prohlerns.
You fan be a major factor in seeing to it that state
laws are-enforced aria improved.

B g a leader involves both self-development and
group development. The next two chapters will help
you develop your leadership style by giving you
additional insight on developing your group and
motivating more member leaders.

"Conducted by Dniel Safraii, Direetbr, The Center for the
Study of Parent Involvement, February, 1974. Findings are
published ih State Et?ucation Agencies and Parent Involvement_
To- get a copy contact the Center for The. Study of Parent In-
volvement, 2544 Etna St., Berkeley, CA.
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REASONS FOR THE .

OFFICIALS!

-THE POTENTJAL
POWER

PARENTS HAVE

berShip
(2) money
(3) discipline
( 4) leadership
(5) organizational-

expertise
(6) lobbying

'capabilities
(7) political clout
8) patronage

(9) contracts
( 10) prestige
(11) staff resources

(1) numbers
(2) voters
(3) school monitors
(4) leadership
(5) expertise
(6) proximity to t e

schools and to
educators

(7) money (once a
Teal effort is made
to raise money)

*Thi%, includes teacher Unions, School ,Boards, and the
entire School establishment.



t

IS TI1WARTD

(1). ineffective use of time by parent organiza-
tions

( 2) lack of information
(3) lack of communication

lack of discipline
(5) lack of unity
(6) lack of peisistence
(7) lack of cooperative organizational etfo s

(8) lack of direCtion
9) lack bf short- and long-range planning

inability to identify problems a4d set
priorities
inability to work with parents whose
involvement may be on a djfferent level

12) lack of money**

,_e NCcI puNicaCion: Ralsow hi Parc,iiCiiiz'n
. GraLipc.
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Alabama
Alaska
Arizona

,Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware-
Florida
Georgia
Hawill
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana /

mpptenolie Per onital

No No No No
No * No No No------,Form not completid-----
No Yin No Yes
Yes Yes Yes Yes ,

Yes Yil No
No -No No

_No.: . - No - -: NO =
Yes Yes Yes Yes

.No . No No ' No
Yes" Yes No No
No No No Yes
NO Nos No Yes
Yes No No . No
No Yes No No .
No N No No
No Ho No No
Yis Yes No No

No No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No .No-- not complatid ----

N. No No
Yes No No Answer
Yes No No
No No Answer Tim

No Yes

No Yes Yes
No No No

---_.--No Ket.ponee__
Its --,. No Answer No
No No . No
No Yes -I No

i-, Yos No No
' No NC NO

No No Yes
No No Yes*
Yes" No Answer` .. Nos

. No No ' Yes
Yes No Yes
Yes No
Yes N

No
No Answer

I d Yes
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnelota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
Now Hampshire
New J ersiy
New Misled

No
Yes Yes

No Yes No
Yes No

No No No
No No No
No N. NoFor
No
Yes
Yes
No
No

New York
North Carolina No
North Dakota No
Ohio . -----
Oklahoma Yes
Oregon No
Pennsylvania No ,
Prods Island Ns
South Carolina No :
South Dakota No'
Tennessee Yoi

No
No
No
II:

Texas
Utah
Virmont

. Virginia
Washington

,West ViigInia No
Wisconsin Yis
Wyoming No

No
No

No No No
Form not complitid

No No Yes

*See State-by-Stale Summary
, "Legislation Pending
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-IF nu CAN'T WATCH OUT! FOR THE'
FOLLOWING, YOU AREN'T ,JIEADY TO
MAKE YOUR GROUP WORK:

( I) Sloppy planning of parent meetings.
2) improper tise of emotion.
3) Manipulation of Members.

(4) Getting tpie "run mound" when geeking
information.

(5) Inaccurately evaluating tile gipupl action
process.

(6) Lack of follow-through.
(7) Lack of-responsibility.
(8) Lack of a base of suppoi-t/cotditioni.
(9) Ineffective use of members.

( lop Fr ientation.



IN6 VOW?

MOW WORK
As a leader, you should do all you can,to:make

yours a model , group. ,Not only will everyone feel
tter about things, but you'll find inore 'people jOin)

ing, your efforts. This chapter will focus on the
things you must watah out for,if you are to make
your group work.

TIPS FOR PLANNING MEETINGS

:All too often, parent groups ignore a .majdr real-
ity: rnaily 'parents have restraints on their tirrie

-which '-may- prevent 'them.- from taking part in- Lrn=--
portant Meetings. To assure maximum attendance,
the folloWing factors should be taken into account
in planning.your rneetings:`,-

1 Babysitting: You qbould develop a plan to deal
with hild care. You may be able to arrange for

'bider children to volunteer their babytitting services.i
If not, plan ways to accomm'odate small children at
your meeting place-

2. Meeting Time: Plan your meetings at times
convenient for famIlies. Rementher, many parents
need time for meal preparation, after-meal cleanup
and going-to-bed activities with children.

3. Meeting Place: Be sure to consider not only
the geographical location, - but ids° whether the
place you've chosen is one in which parents will feel
comfortable. Many parents don't like the idea of
meeting at the school; some prefer a less formal
setting.
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4. Travel: Make sure yoiLget members with cart
to help transport parents who need assistance.

e:
MAKING THE BEST USE OF EMOTWN

Action, we,know, is the best remedy for apathy.
But you must lk careful not to waste precious time
and 'energy in action that has no purpose. When

_your ;action is_not _carefully directed, it _becomes_
non-productive and, in the long run, self-defeating.
One of the greatest threats to effective action is ihrte
and energy wasted ih complaining. If your members
jbined to improve_thingsand not to gripethen
their emotions mUst be used to kulde that improve-
ment, not to thwart it.

. In-House Differences: Earlier, it was men-
toned that iCs best to get people to air their differ-

ences before any decisicin for group action is taken.
But there is a difference between a stormy sesSion
and a temper tantrum. When people are angered by
a group decision, make -certain the group under-
stands why. If personal jealousies trigger temper
tantrums, Shird-party intervention rni.y be helpful.
"Familyhood" sessions, in which people can disca's

--their disagreements-and irritations, will-help' your:
group avoid the tension that can destroy it. Con-
structive Criticism will help avoid the backbiting and
jealousy that come when Individuals belittle each
otheettoefforts.'

2. Emotional Outbursts: Parents often become
emotional when the security of their children is
threatened. But, emotion is not always effective in
dealing with the school establishment. Let your
calmest members serve as spokespersons in dealing
with officials, and ask the ones who are likely to
become emotional to do their work backstage, by
gathering the information needed to support your
cause.

AVOWING MEMBER MANIPULATION

gven the best action plan can be destroyed if
group members are manipulate& And those who
would like to slow you down or defeat. you areal-
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most sure to try maniPulating you by such tech-
niques as trying to. convincf your members that
they're hurting rather than helping school condi-.

tions. As a leader you Should:,

(I) Make every possible effort to establish alle-
giance to your group objectives in everyone.
Parents who are determined to win are less
likely to quit or slow down. Also, parents
_who_feel they_are..part_of a successful- group=-
are not likely to betray you.

(2) Stress the benefits of a strong group effort.

Equip each member with facts abput the sys-
tern. Facts will give you,the ammunition you
need to keep your eyes on victory and off
manipulative deterrents.

(4) Be on the lookout for "do-gooders"--either
those who don't feel the schools are at fault or
those who are still reluctant to take risks. Too
many groups are weakened by smiling advo-

?

caws who hurt the group effort by discour-
aging members from taking action. You can
convert these people from liabilities to assets
by involving them in an information-gather-
ing project with which one of your strongest
members is associated.

Improve your knowledge base. This will keep .

fast-talking school officialg from using status,
denials and buck-passing to keep you at bay.
"We're handling everything; there's no need
for your activity," is one of the oldest tricks
in the game. If you let such maneuvers stall
you, they'll defeat your put-poses every time.
You must learn to avoid the runaround when
seeking familiar information from school
officials.

Information -is power-7-and just as power must
be-taken rather than giverk so, in most cases, must
information. Although many school officials want
to share information with parents, others make de-
termined efforts to withhold it or make it so hard to
get that merits eventually give up. Getting the in-
formation you need to build your power reques
persistence; persistence and more persistence.

a
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Below is a list of replies frequently ,used to keep '
information from parinis.* You should be prepared
to deal with all of them.

e will have you invesiiga
Threats and intimidation.

.(b) "United we stani"Organiced resist-
ance.

(c) "The information may be haYmful and
misinterpretecrProfessional paternalism.

(d) "You can get it elsewhere"vie dodge
e) "Come and get it"The invilWioh.
0 "Tell us why you want it first"thrn-

ed rights. _

-, "The law doesn't apply to me"The
t onalist argument.
It's -too -much trouble"A drninistra-

burden.
i) "Your request is too vague"Contrived

confusion.
(j) "13.00 per page, pleaseThe sting.
(k) "Maybe they'll go away"The stall.
(I) "So sue me"---:=The dare.

"Stonewalling.

'From Massachusetts Advocacy Center "States Report
Freedom of Information in Massachusetts:' Boston. Mais..
March 1975,-pafie 7.-



EVALUATING YOUR.GROUP ,PROGRESS,

is your responsibility as a leader to tmalyze
your actions and reaults thoroughly. The fact that
you've won some victories doesn't necessarily mean
that ycru were doing thinks right Peril* you were
just lucky; perhaps time or Outside-events were on
your side. Understanding the reisons for success
and failure will, help you make and keep a good

_ track record, willimproVe your Standing in the corn-L. 4

munity and will prevent the grou'p from disintegrat-
ing after a few crisis Victories have been Won. -
.7 Go back over all the things 'you' didor even

thought about ClOingas you developed and im-
,Ptementect your strategy and see what impact each
i; had 'on the.eventual outcome-Be sure to ask your-
selves the folldwing questions:

Did most members take initiative or dtd
they leave the big jobs up.to someone else?

(2) Did most complete their tasks without
being coached or goaded?

3) Do members share their gains and frustra-
tions with one another? ,

(4) Has excitement about winning developed
in everyone?

(5) Is advice freely given and-accepted?

Successful action Should Make the members of
your group feel better about one another and about
the group process. It should alio bring the griitip
additional support and new members. If these things
haven't happened in your geoup, something is wron&
with yoUr leadership, and it's time to devote more
energy to individual and group development.

AVOIDING THE IMPEDIMENTS TO,
EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP

Persktence is a necessity, if your leaderst;ip is to ..

be effective and your, group is to succeed. But it is
not enough. Five dangers- can do you in, if you
aren't careful:

( I) Lack of Follow-Through: Don't defeat
yourself before you really get started. Don't sit
and worry about the odds: There arc many battles
you won't win immediately. But you won't. win



any at all if you don't ,understand that 'your job-
fs to_ delivcreven when things seem tw lc at'a

le You're involved in negotiations with school
officials, use the time between meetings to make
things happen:

_

(a) Keep the pressure ondon't let offi-
,ci forget or lose sight of your demands.

(b) keep people informedmake certain
everyone knows what stase negotiations-are in:
And use personal,Ontact and telephone trees
rather than flyers oeietters.

(c) Hold meetings and rallieskeep every-
one's spirit alive and keep your base or support
solid. ,

(d) Urge people to go to tjl school meet-
. ingsthis will help maintain inspiration and
allegiance. Help people get to meetings by

. working out travel and child cafe strategies.
,

CO 'Work on getting- the.'support of synipa-
thetic teacher's, board meinbers, school offi-
cials, and paliticians-7and let others know
about thesupport you have.

(f). Set up a media tampaign.
. (g) Stay aboveboard in talking about those
you're negotiating , Withyou'll seriously ,
jeopardize_ your supportif yau stoop to under-
handed tactics.

(h) Put everyone to work irr getting -more
information so you can increase your activi-
ties and be prepared for the next meeting.

(2)- Lack of Collective Responsibility: Mutual
trust, interdependence, broad-eased membership
and shared ,responsibility&-thLe afe the hall-
marks of An effective, democratic organization.
As a leader, it's up to you to strive for such a
groupone in which there is a maximum par-
ticipation in both action and conflict resolution.

(3) Lack'of Support/Coalitions: Powerful sup-
port systems can unite your group and give you
momentum. They'are absolutely necessary if you

. are to build a power base. Coalitions with other
. parent groupsrkill strengthen yours by:

(a) Keeping you *frOrn re-inVenting, ..the
wheel(reoeating miStakes others have made).

.

(b),Informing you about successful strata:
-4..gies used in other schools or cities.
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(c) Making you feel better about your frus-
trations--(you really aren't alone). s'

(d) Involving you in issues other thanthose
that originally motivated you.

(e) Giving tat of you the Added power of
unity.
If you think that the., differences between YOur

group -and other parent roips are too grefit.;to
_nnit linkages' or, coal s, a little further
ought wiil_lhoW- yon hSw many similar - goals

you actually havd.'lf you y having trouble-reach-
mg other groups becau e of competition for
members, recognition and power, remember there
are no permanent friendi ior enemies=only
permamnt interests. Flower struggles, with other
grOups will harm both. Of you. You increase your
power as parents by uniting.

There Inv many Ways you can reach .o
groups:

(a) ,Learn to respect and appreciate differ-
.

enceSassess the barriers between you.
(b).krange to meet periodically to discuss

your common goals and apparent differ-
encesin that order.

(c) Discuss why you need each otheryou
really do,you know.

(d) Distiibtite informatioii-On Our group to
others..

(e) publicize parent' and student activities
so other parents can become aware of what

(4), Ineffective Use of Members; Your effec .
tiveness as a group can be d troyed by members:
who don't follow' through . n their tasks and,
consequently, force one or o people tes spread
themselves so' thin that in. fficient attention is
given. to specific group endeaVori Don't dilute
ypu_r gains and strengths by failing 0 put the
right people and the right task together. .

(5). Fragmentation: When the grotip is unable
to reach a coniensus on strategy, planning and
action, cliques, jealously, backbiting and WEIStC
are likely to result; Often self-centered leaders
promote fragmentkcion because. their styles don't

. .

permit them to give adequate respect to the ability
. , !..... ,'and potential of others. If you have not devel-

oped the habit of -airing differerrees and feelings
,



in your familyhood sessions, your group runs a
serious risk of fragmenting and even disintegrat-
ing.:

A few final tips;

Resolve gaup confliets: .(And, remember:
cOnflicts are least likely to develop *hen ob-
jectives are developed cooperatively.) !!-

Build'Ton the_strengths each person has
the contributions each can make:
Establish a procedure for decision-
but do not make the final decision'your

'Don't waste your iternbe'rs' timfelty making
them feel less itwolved:than you. ..

yotlr grotip-:egtablish goals and priori-
.,jies _by analyiingAie community and the

previous effortibf other groups.
Make fund.' raising a cOoperative endeavor.
Don't "fry,,to- do everything yourself bele-
gate responsibility.
Make certain you tnke time to listen to other
members' ideas and comments.

Rerhernber: The greateit contribution you can
mate towards developing an effectiye gropp is-
developing its meddlers, Everyone 'hag .19.aderS
potential. If you develfp ygurself and Nil:to,deitel
otherg, your group won'tget very l'ar.



IF YOU CAN'T Do THE FOLLOWING, YOU'RE
NOT'READY TO MOTIVATE AND DEVELOP
LEADERSHIP POTENTIAL-IN OTHERS

(1) Make the best use of your workers.
(2) 8hare with other parents the kind of infor-

mation that encourases (Weir support.
(3) ,Conduct open meetings where everyone

feels important.
(4) Instill re4lect and appr ciation for all

parents in your Members.
(5) Understand the reasons for paren pathy

and reluctance to become involved.
(6) Recognize the real worth and pbtential con-

tribution ALL parents can make.
) Ring door hells, make telephone calls and

have eye-to-eye contact with parents.
(8) Plan activitks which will make parents feel

GOOD about their involvement with you.
(9) Listen and learn with and from Others.

(10) Clanfy parents roles and responsibilities.
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CHAPTER

IMOTHI11711116 OTHERc
We know that dissatisfaction with school condi-

tions and concern about their children's education
motivates many parents to join our groups. But
what about those parents who don't seem to respond
to anythingwho simply don't appear to care?
How can you penetrate this kind of .apathy and
involve pareMs who have never been -involved
before? How cui you keep puents involved whose

k children are no longer in your school? In short, how
do you develop-the leadership potential of parents
who seem, at first glance, to have little leadership
potential?

HOW TO USE YOUR MEMBERS
MOST EFFECTIVELY

The first thing to understand is that you don't
need all of your parents to bring about the changes
you want to see. Too many patent groups wait
around for 56 of the school community or at least
25% of the group membership to show up at rneet-
ings before taking any kind of action or lament
when only eight out of 40 members show up at a
council meeting. You do not need 100% involve-
ment to be effeetk,e.

The people who bekong to groups fall into two
categoriesworkers. who perform the day-to-day
functions; and supporters, who usually respond only
in crisis situations. The rule of thumb in organizing
for change is that you need only 5 to 10 percent of
your total tneinhership as workers. II you can el-
l'ectiVely motivate and inspir'e this number.
have the forces that, you need to turn the system
around. Any parent wild conies to niectin'gs rem
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larly has given you strong evidence that she vt,nis
to make a significant cii.ntributiorrand that she can
be a productive worker. It's up to you to make the
most of her presence and of her desire and ability
even when it is not verbally exaressed.

Those parents who surface every now and then
who come out to emergency meetings, or take an
interest when their child is threatenedare sup-

rtersthey can be _called upon for specific
ltesponsibilitics at specific times. They can serve on
a telephone tree; attend meetings where certain
kinds of representation is needed; provide baby-
sitting services, and tither emergency functions for-
your group. Moreover, supporters 'can eventually be
turned into workers. Never give them an inferior
status and &lways keep them informed of your plans
and progress. Invite them to all your.meetings. Yo\i
may have to make a special effort to motivate
themto bring them to realize that school condi-
tions canand shouldchange. Ask them if
they're satisfied with the school situation as it is and
give them the facts' about the things that are wrong
with it. Don't be annoyed i.L.they do not respond
immediately. Perhaps they 1-ive been defeated be-
fore. Perhaps they're not convinced of your sin:
cerity. They probably feel powerless. Maybe they
have watched too many other groups fade away as
the active leaders were victimized by repression'and
reprisal. These ale very legitimate reasons for not
becoming involved. Do not ignore these kars or
belittle parents for their reluctance. Respect their-
hesitation and concentrate on making them aware of
the changes they would like to see. If they are con-
vinced that these changes can bc accomplished,
they will support your efforts once your group has
gained momentum, and will join you as you become
more successful.

Telephone contacts, door-to-door efforts, school
activities for parents, church gatherings, discussions
with students all of these will. aid your efforts to
reach as many parents as possible. But not only
should you try to reach a maximum number, you
sliould make an effort to cut across age, race, class
and ethnic lines. Youilger parents have as much
energy and enthusiasm to contribute us older par
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ents have wisdom,. ff yotir group. is doritinated bY
\ any ond race, religion," ethnic kroim or,age bracket;

yott must put forth an extra effort to recruit parents
. of different badkgrouruis. You need Community rep;
resentation 4t all levels if You are to be successful.

H W TO RESPOND is EXCUSES FOR
NON-IHVOLyEMENT

Mani, parents will take part only in activities in
which they feel safelactivities that don't invcilve
risks. below is a. list _of same typical comments
parents make when they do not want to become in-
volved and a. list of responses_ that may help them
change their minds:

COMMENT: My child is doing okay. He's a
model student and the_teachIrs love
hirn. There's no reason for me to be.
involved:

R SPONSE: But Vother children are suffering as
a consequence ofpoor school serv-
ices, how can he not be affected?
It's just a matter of time before
damage is done to himeither
directly or indirectly. Your involve-
ment now can help prevent hi'm
l'rotn being turned off bv a school
official who might dater deny him
his rights. What's more, in joining
us you're not only preventing things

from going sour for your child. One
qf the children you help may be
your fliture son or daughterin-law!

CO ENT:- My 'child has already been in a
number of schools. Every time,
speak out too muchor get too bold,
they pick on him more. No thanks,
I've learned my lesson.

RESPONSE: They probably picked on him be-
cause you tried id Win alone. But
sclwol officials will respond to a
united dfort. Many parents in our
group have experienced your pain.



It's time we united to put an end to
this,

CO ENT: I two jobs, and the last time I
took half a day off, it was a total
waste of my time and energy. You
people need to get your act together.

RESPONSE: This time you 7e working with a
dfferent group. Each of us has had-

bad experiences with groups before
and each of us is determined not to
let ours fail. I hope you do come
out just so see that we know what
well. doing. If time is a problemfor
yo , ive us whatever free time you
hav . We will be working very hard

n alf of your child and we need
your ideas and support to keep us
on the right track. Even v- you can7 .
make all the meetings, you can stilt
be involved and help us reach par-
enth who have the time to contrib-
ute. /

COMMENT: There's nothing I can do. I wish I
could help, but I can't. -

RESPONSE: There's much you can do. You can
give us incentive just by.coming out
once in a while to show us you are
behind us. We7e building a power-
ful parent unit, and every individual
can contribute.

COMMENT: 1 put all my energies into the school
community when my children were
in elementary school. They're in
high school now, and I just don't
see the need for as much involve-
ment.

RESPON.VE: But if we7e really concerned about
the future of our schools and our

,. , ,community, we must put jortn tne
effort to resolve the many problems
that still exist. The newer parent
leaders ,coming up need your wis-
dom and guidance in developing the
strategy to be effective.
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As you succeed in tuag apathetic 'parents into
supporters and supporters into workers, sed- to it
that your group makes room for their talents and
capabilities. If you have sub.-groups or committees
in your organization, mAe sure they get a chance to
sit on the committees of their choice. This will spark
motiv'ation and enhance their desire to make a
meaningful ontribution to the group.

-KNOWING HAT YOUR Gnoyp WORKS

The best way to motivate people to work with
and for you,F group is to see that the process of hp:
man interaction is a healthy onc. Herd arc ten signs
of group effectiveness:

(I) Well planned goals: All the workers in your
group should be conSulted when you're eStablishing
goals. lf you define their objectives for them, they're
less likely to be interested.

Be sure to keep enthusiasm high by defining goals
clearly: Unrealistic or artibiguous goals can confuse
people and create frustration. Such a goal, for ex-
ample, as "promoting quality education" is Auch
too vague to galvanize anyone's enthusiasm. :It's
best to have specific indications or measures. Well-
planned goals can keep your group motivated by
making success more attainable and minimizing the
frustration that results when you fall short of un-
realistic and poorly set goals.*

(2) Communication: In a setting where individu-
als don't talk over their problems, or where they fail
to listen to what others have to say, motivatiqp
suffers. You can encourage group. motivation and
leadership development by strengthening the lines
'of communication. We've already referred to fam ily-
hood sessions in which members can air then true
feelings, about the group. Be sure to plan such ses-
sions periodically. Listening exercise§ in which
members can.practice following a line of thought in
others and hearing others out withbut interruption
is another way of developing communications,
understanding and dialogue. Set an example by
being open, honest and willing to listen yourself.

'See also Parents Organizing r 'Chi)
more information on meeting goals and Rio
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Since your group's success depends on your abil-
ity to communicate with school officials, you can
keep others motivated by improving this ability in
them. You'll defeat you-r purposes if you aren't clear
when stating demands. When- thoughts are clear,
they can better be passed on to others. This is true of
non-verbal as well as verbal communication. Don't
allow a smile to camouflage a "no." In dealing with
officials, don't let yourself be tricked by -evasive
words like "soinetime" and "improving." Press for
specifics. Be sure your group stays focused: confu-
sion and 'poor cOmmunication can defeat you. It
taies very little to promote understanding and yet
others are' motivated so much more when coni-
munication and understanding are present.

(3) Use -of Potential Group Power: Your mem-
bers feel more motivated when they feel a sense of
power. Periodically, ask yourself the following ques-
tions:

(a) How is my group identified by the
school and business community?
(Weak? Scattered? A force to be reck-
oned with? A group of busybodies?)

(b) Why?
(c) Has our track record of winning im-

proved?
(d) Why?
(e) Has our support in eased?
(f) Why?

If members are persuaded to analyze and evalu-
ate as they go along, they'll feel better about the
group's accomplishments and its potentials.

,Give your members a sense of power by teaching
them, to use the power they already have. If. you
know the school superintendent needs your signa-
ture or group endorsement for a special program,
refuse to give it until some of your concerns arc
addressed. You can do a great deal to sustain
momentum by letting member; know they do have
influence. It doesn't hurt to let poNticians know
that, too.

(4) Use of Resources: You'll find success ier
by and motivation easier to maintain %%hen

you make effective use of your resot :es both
inside the group and Outside it.
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As People come into your group, ask them to tell
you what contributions they can make. Find out
their connections, their expertise, their abilities.
People are flattered when their abilities are recog-
nized and put to use.

If your group is dominated by a self-centered
leader, a responsibility hoarder or an information-
aligt, do not despair. They do bring important ,

resources to the group. Make the most of their
strong commitment and sCnse of.responsibility. If
they find it difficult to develop .others, then it's up
to you to uike on that task. Point out the long-term
detriments of their leadership style and, as often as
you feel it necessary, haiie each member suggest
ideas for keeping all the work and all the l'esponsi-
bility from falling on the shoulders of one or two
people.

Whenever you work as a group to develop strat-
egy, define limitations and set priorities, each mem-
ber's ability to keep the group focused is being used
efreetiVely. When every worker contributes her
unique abilities for problem solving, an essential
system of checks and balances develops. The group
is now clicking on all cylinders.

Be sUre you always tap the least expeniive means
of getting supplies, resources and information.
Spend money. wisely and make all members feel
good about organizational thrift and efficiency.
Share group responsibility for attending conferences
and workshops and putting the knowledge gained 4
there to the Most productive use.--This will also add
to the purpose individuals feel they possess in giving
the group its life energy.

(5) Cohesion: Group cohesion pr motes group
loyalty. If you've worked to elirninate Jealousy and
competition, if responsibilities are d ined 'and de-
lineated, you should be working as cohesive unit.
In assessing whether or not you are, there arc two
questions to ask: what brought our group together?
What could tear us apart? If you have too many
answers for the second question. a third is in order:
"Am I impeding our group progress? flow?"

Competition can also be avoided if your group is
cohesive. If competition threatens your group, it's
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time to have .an open session to discuss the problem.
The warning signs of competition are easy to s

(1) Refusal to acknowledge other's deeds
and accomplishments;

(2) An aloof and distant attitude among
the members;

(3) Little cye-to-eye contactPeople not
quite looking at one another;

(4) An inability of the members to listen
to one another.

(6) Morale: Moraletbade up of several things:

The individual's ttitude towards her
function within th group; ...

A sense of commo purpose;
The state of well-being associated with
purpose nd confidence.

Strong morale creates high motivation. To build it,
you have to put forth the effort to ti_ erstand all
your members and to make everyone f el at ease. It
is a good idea to establish a grievance p ocedure so
that problems can be worked out before they have a
chance to grow.

(7) Innovation: Get your group enthused and
keep them motivated through originality and fresh-
ness. Do things differently! Try different meeting
arrangementsbag lunch this week, potluck supper
the nextor different meeting procedures. Learn
from the experience of other groups and have fun
adapting strategy to suit your composition and
style. InvolVe your members in such activities as.
bowling,. tennis, children' -play day or fair, card
games, etc.-

(8) Autonomy: Independence is a must. Don't
let people outside your group make yourpolicy or
plan your actions for you. Listen to their sugges-
tions but always have the group weigh each alterna-
tive before a move is made. If yours is a school-
based group, be careful not to let school officials
dominate you or your meetings. Make your mem-
bers realize that they have much of the expertise
necessary to make glood decisions in behalf of chil-
dren. ,

(9) Use of Time: Good use of tin e helps plan
ccessful actions and keeps members from getting
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into a slump. You don't want to lose suppbrt, enthu-
siasm or-motivation by wasting time. It's helpful to
set time limits on agenda iteMs so that conversationS
don't drag on endlessly. If you're having difficulty
getting people to come to meetings on time, sched-:
ule- important agenda items and key voting items
early. If tardiness continues to be a problem, have
a farnilyhood session to discuss.the reasons and seek
for possible solutions. Be sure you stress the iin-
portance of making time for aajor decisions so the
group can avoid error.

(10) Problem-olving Adequacy: _Quite often
parent groups don't resolve prblems 'because from
thg outset they -don't really believe they can. Many
parents underestimate their own abilitie S! and the
abilities of other parents. But when it comes to chil-
'Oren, many parents have untapped genius.

As you follow these tips, you'll uncover
more and more hidden potential. Is Mrs. Smith
still unmoved by group activity and reluctant
to contribute? Have you dont arfything to
build If& confidence? Does she have to watch
people fight before she can get in a word in
group discussions? Has she been consulted on
wE6 she can best help the group? Does she
know she's relpected and:appreciated even
though she prefers to grow by observation?
How does she feel about people who dominate
meetings? In developing and-motivating others,
vou must make the effort to understand them.
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RATE YOURSELF-WHAT LEADERSHIF
TRAITS DO YOU HAVE?

Now that you know what leadership isand
n'tyou should be well 6n:the road to cleveloping

a stronger, more effective parent group. Leadership
devglopmeat DOES take time. The quiz that follows
will help you measure your ability. 'Give yourself
five points for each "always," three-points for path
'sometimes," and zero for each "never." Take the-
quiz now and again in, six months. See if you can't
constandy improve ydur score, and your leadership
ability by making notes aria concentrating on devel-
oping areas where roti.are weakest.

Remember, leaders make people most ;ffective
and pebple give,groups_ gleaning and-duration. It
takes a lot of a'frort to rntik schools work for chil-
dren, but if you weren't ready for the challenge, you
wouldn't have picked up this booklet in the firit
place. GOOD LUCK!
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PART IAEACTING TO OTHERS::

CHECK ." ONE:

E 0 Li 1 belies e in the capabiliiies ot
others-- eyed whtin there is 'little
41`, ideni4 01-what they earl do

erilOt to understand 6thers, es-
ally when :there's :al/difference
pinion.

0

. 0
0 0 -0

.0

0 0' 0
El El

(31 I don'( ili.pore the conceras of
:others even 'A hen' they'rei cons
pletcly. different f`rom

careful tosoid braggingfabout
thy ac-Complishnients for the group'.

(5) 1 Mornote'ex.pression by everyone.

161. I aceept srttLeisni wdhout wanting-
even .wafh the other person

for feeling that way.

7) I recogruTe die value each person
gRes to her role.

(8) I il4ten, learn and take Orders from
those kVb.(1' base more exkrtise
than I have in a given area .

doi1,1 tlhs prefudieS "(class.
race, age_ sex) to keep me from
workIng,kith people for a group
cause. .

'0 :0 :H. (.(o) I nave im itt,tiitIi which allows me
tofie flexihle with,others.

0 I I care how my actions or deedS
affect others.

El E -rm not afraid to be.corrected.

0 El 0 avoid m,tking acmes for mssel
when criticized.

El 0 ,El (14 ) I tiekiiiiwledgx individual effort-
110 matter litiw Small -.both 130-

Yatel5t and pablieb:i.

(15) I idor dims ot ,then good eiltr
trilititions before' -attac.king what
014 hutyci-el done .

cjitanhute to an ;ionosphere
where human factors and 1-eiThilgs
armconsidered IutgitiiriaLe
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PART- IREACTING fO OTHERS: witinued)1

CHECK V ONES

St3rrif
. Always orncs. Noer

0 0
O 0

o 17) I am honest ill sharing my 'feelings,

0 0 O

0 0 0
0 0 0

0 0

0

(19.)
3

even those feelings others may not
care to hear:

I am careful not to confuse people
by using words they can't under-
stand. .

I look peopleiin thee'ye whn com-
municating.

(20) I hear people out rather than anfic-
ipate responses_

(21) I listen attentively when others are,

talking to me. :-

(22) I lisfen to what can't hear by
watching for non-verbal cues (i.e.,
discomfort, frustration, happiness,
gestures)

(23) I make certain the other party is
being cleareven if that ineatis
repeated questioning.

(24) I initiate discussions with people
with whom I disagree so we can
Work ih better harmony.

PART IIDOING THE JOB

CHECK V ONE:
SomE

,pmex

O 0 El serve i s affexalMPle by operating
as a'democratic leader.

0 (2) I share the knowledge I receive
with members bf mrgoup.

0 I don't let one or two people dis-
rupt the group process.o o 0.._ (4) I work hard to keep conflict at a
minimum=even wheri some peo-
plc deserve aibuse.

(5)- I ateept my reSPonsibilities. with-
out complaining.

(6) I concentr.ate Qn developing others
as much as I (to myself.

.

(7) I make use of all Of the humap re-
sources in mY gioup.

I get the group to c ouiplctc lasks
tlmt we've begun.

I keep promises made to others
even little ones.
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(10) I'm careful :hot to dominate group
discussions with my pCrsonal feel-

.-

a (;I am Cornmiited to- achieying sift.---',-
cesS for mY' group even when the

D O D 11

members make me angq.

I make attempts to improv
timing aist relationships,
school officials.,

I I'm not hungup on a rule.
(14 ) I want to do as much as possiblei

even when -17,m not acknowledged'
or rewarded.!7'!..1,

.

I I'm prep* 16 deal Witkqustrat-
ing sinfati1rtl that hloU group
progress.

0 (16) .1 am,car'eful to invok eVerYone in
goar.setting and action planning..

a- (17) I seek to make my contribution to
the ,group more meaningful by ex-
panding my base of -knowledge.
about school Atters.

1:1 1 t keep members feeling they ipfll
make a difference during defeats.
setbacks orinlis in our progress.-

0 0- I work ettrit trardio improyc cOrt:
petence liYlproviding more inceM'
Oyes to grOup mernbecs.

=.

(20 ) 1 look fOr .worning signs of grouP
detirior&tiOn'brought on by selfish
personalities,

a El 0 (21) I help my group stay focused on
the subject being di'scussed.

0 0 0 (22)" I us&the concept of leadership aS a
guiding force in bringing about
change.

(,23) I develon strategy with my workers
for 'more .person-to=Nrson contact
with those who don't come to
meetings.

I am carefUl not tO make parents=
who are less involvesi or knOwl,
edgeable feel inferior.

(25) ,1 'am carefill to keep my-group fo-
cussed on the community we serve,
even if we achieve prominence as

. individuals irionr,city and state.

0 0 (26 ) I help my metalvrk and parents al
the community to improve schools
by defining and accepting their ."
resp`onsibility as parents,

I seek out .information from other
troops on ways to tackle local and

fie problems.

our g;
With

0

0 0 1%1

0 0 (27



YOUR .SOORE-WHAT KIND OF LEADER
ARE YOU?.

1151225 Excallent,.:admirable leader. _ Your group
slit:mid be progressive and definitely on the
right triek. You are deVetoping others. righi?

125-174 Good-leadership performance. ,Work on your.
"nevets" and "sometimes." Ask yourself when
you're most likely,to do certain things. If it's -_
only4with people_ you-like,--you Might as-well ==--:
score a "never."

75-124 Fair. leadership +lay. Yob need to sit down
with others to discuss your contribbtion to the
group, Work,extra hard to make "sometithes"
"always" when it's going to benefit- you and
others.

25.74 poor leaddshfp-=-your group is m3-doubt suf.:
fering. Go 13-ack over this handbook, read
other resources and-brainstorm your short-
comings with others.

Bel w 25'What have you been doing in your group? 1
can't believe you am really a parent who

_

wants some success;



OTHER ROOKS° ON
LEIWERVIIMANO

PURLIf EMICIITION
Agger, Robert E.. et al.; The Rulers nd The Ruled,New

York:John Wiley and Sons, 1964.

Bally, Stephen K., et ,a1., Schoolrnen and Politics, Syra-
cuse; Syracuse University Press, 1962.

Blake, Robert, GrouP Dynamic's: Key to Decilion Mak-
_ ing;Houston. Texas: Ault Publishing Co., 1961.

Dahl, Robert A., Who-Governs?, Yale University Pre;S,
1970. .

DuBois. Rachel, The Art of Group conversalion, New
York: The Associated Press, 1971.

Fiedler, Fred, A Theory of Leadership EffectIveness. New
YOrk: McGraw Hill Press. 1967 & 1971.

Fusco, Gene. School-Home Partnership, Washington:
V.S. Government Printing Office-.

Gordon, Thomas, Group Centered LeadersluP, Boston,
Massachusetts: Houghton-Mifflin Pren.

Hall, Dale, Dynamics of Group Action, Danville Inter
statc Press. 1964,

Harris. Thomas, fln OX., Yo0e OX., New York:
Harper's cress, 1969. -

Hunter, Floyd, Commurcity Po er Structure. Univer
of North Carolina Press, 1953 & 1959.

Klein, Alan, Role Playing in Leadership Training and
Group problem-SoMng, New York: Associated Pren.

Knowles, Malcolm. How to Develop Better Leaders,
New York: Associated Press.

Luft, Robert. Group Processes, Palo Alto, California:
'National Press Books, 1970.

Lurie. Ellen, How to Change The Schools, Vintage
,Books, 1970.

Presthus, Robert, Men at the Top: A Study of Commu-
nity Power. New York: Oxford University Press, 1964.



CITIZENS TRAINING INSTITUTE

The Citizens' Training InstituteCTIwas
created in 'the summer of 1975. CTI makes Contact,
with parents and other citizens throughout, the na-
fion who need skills to- organize and take action to
improve their schools, 1

Here is what CTI tries to do through a series of
three and four-day institUtes:

Help parents and other citizens understand
---:--whatmakei the schools ianhow the system works ---

(or.dooin't work).
Dkvelop parent-leaders who know how .to

organize parents and other citizens to work. for

better schools..
Provide opportunities for parents and other

citizens to shaie good ideas, concerns, and plans of
n.
Provide written materials 'on a wide range of

topics of interest to . prtreots. And the assistance
started at the institute continues for at least a year
after parehts first learn the skills!

Each instirute is tailor-made for its audience.
How do we do it?
Two months before the institute is scheduled, CTI

staff members meet with people from groups in the
cities and towns to be served by theinstitutc.

Parents and other citizens at fhese meetings tell
us what their groups.- are trying to do and what
problems they're having doing it.

AFTER THE INSTITUTE, THEN WHAT?

CTI believes that what happens after an institute
is as important as what happens during it.

Regional freld staff members work with groups
after an institute to help them put to good use the
skills and information learned. People who attend
an institute are later questioned about the progress
they arc makirig in doing those things they. want to
do.

A series of slide/tape presentations based on the
Citizens' Training Institute is available to rent or
purchase. These brief presentations (12-15 minutes)

. can be used by those who attend an institute and
want to carry back the message to their groups.

'See page.58 and 59 for desdiption of tapes,4



THE PARENTS NETWORK
-cal and statewide citizen-parent groups can

ork with NCCE by joining The Parents' Network.
Membership-Participating groups automati-

cally receive all names of callers in their -area from
800-NET-WORK. NCCFs nationwide toll-free
telephone hotline. By dialing 800-NET-WORK
parents anci citizens anywhere in the continental

__United States (eicept.in Maryland) eart get inform:
t4on about The Parente Network.

ResearekWith the help of The Parerits' Net-
work, NCCE prepares arid distributes maicrials to
help parents.

InforrnalionNCCE is publishing joint
n wspaper with' The Parents' Network, featuring

Ws of local groups and exchanging intdrination.
The- cost fdr group affiliation ranges ftdin $15

$50 per year, depending upon the siZe of the local
group and pro-rated at 10cper paying:'meMber.

SERVICES OF NCCE ANO
THE PARENTS' NETWORK

Referral: Concerned parents to :legal counsel;
organizations to other organizations: individuals tg

,

organizations; parent groups to appropriate edu-
cators; legislative inquiries to appropriate sources
of information.

Materials: Produce manuals, pamphlets and
research documents useful to citizens in dealing with'
their schools and useful to parents l'ri.understanding
the educational system.

Research: Prepare backgrouncHnformation for
the press and for legislators who reqUst it..

Public information: Clarify sciiool issues and
provide information to the national preSS.

RepreSentation: Act as a natiOnal aring-
house and when asked will on occasion act as
spokesman for local parent organizationS.,

Legal: Join as a "friend of the court7)in': law-
suits that have national consequences for the;riefits
of students and parents.

Training in the Citizens' Training lnstitdte',
Service to individuals: Support services to

groups and, individuals to establish new organiza-
lions in cities where no parent-citizen voi,te cur-
rently is heard.
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APPLICATION FOR
MEMBERSHIP

DIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP
There is much to be done to- improve the quality

of public sehobls. Parents can bring about Many
changes. Join us today. SI5 annual fee.

children in U.S. public schools.--
Over 16,000 school districts.
ApprOxithately 9040) 0 school- building,s.

ADTfRIS

ifTTY RIAU
MAIL TODAY TO:

National Committee for Citizens in Education
Suite 410, Wilde Lik'e Village Green

Columbia, Maryland 21046

".[P

GROUT MEMBERSNIP
One of the impatant things 'to know about trying to

improve.the quality of ;ehools is that one parent trying it
alone runsjt high risk of failing._Flustratiom_uncertaintv.__.
confusion and Cshaustion will soon, set in: Think abOut
formirnl, airoun or i( )fou 4tre alreadv in a group. there.is
even greatej strength in groups joining tOgether. You will

crease your chances of stieeess if you do. Join NCCE's
rapidly growing PARENTS NETWORK' f over 225
groups involving 80000 parents,

The cost for group affilialion ranges from SI5 to $50
per year. depending upon the size or the local group.'
prorated at I Oe per paying menjber;

ti cyF GROUP cp.leasc priril

AO-DRI,SS-

CITY IA II

per,off ic cnit addre,; I, ditIrcit rom

YODRE!is

crrY
MAIL TODAY. TO:

_National Committee for Citizens in Educat.ion
$uite 410, Wilde Lake Village Green

Columbia, Maryland 21046

-711,

6 0



_

AyAILABLE,PUBLICATIONS OF

THE NATIONAL COliMITAE-FOR-,'
CITIZENS IN EDUCATION

, .

AVAILABLE HANDBOOKS

(For detailed description, see inside back c v

DEVELOPING LEADERSHIP FOR PARENT/CITIZENS
GROUPS

(60 Ngcst / Price SI.75

2. FUND RAISING BY PARENT/CITIZEN GROUPS
_ _

02 pages)/ rticici.75
3. PARENTS .ORGANIZING TO IMPROVE SCHOOLS

(52 pages') i'deeS130

IC: TESTI MOM ON: PUBLIC, SCHOOLS
:71 pages/ / Price 55 -:reduceilprice 0(53 ta

members,

5. VIOLENCE IN. OUR SCHOOLS: WHAT 10 KNOW
ABOUT ITWHAT TO DO ABOUT IT

152 pages) I Price S 1.25

6. THE mums OF EDUCATION: CHALLEN(;ES TO
STATE BOARD I:EADERSHIP

94 pages)/ PriCc S3.50

7. FITS AND MISFITS: WIIA4 YOU SHOULD KNOW"
ABOUT. YOUR CHILD'S LEARNING NIATERIALS

Price st.5o

8. NETWORK
Price Stt

SLIDE4APE.S FOR RENT

NCCF. and The Citizen Training Institute have produced a
' ,Noies of 6 slide-tapes presentations. tire of them based on citizen

training, institutes Luid each running 12 to. 15 minutes. The Sixth
is &put thn general goals and aguivities of NCCE and runs just
over h minutest .

The se. ries may he rented for. 0..,,0%%eeks'at .ircost of S7 to cover
handling and postage. The series ;i1so may .be pureha.sed for
5155.

Description of the 6xlide-1apes presentations follov.:

I I

9. 'HAT. IS (Iv
Illustrates the v'ariou tivitio 11f 1 he Nattnnal rinvnlatee For

Cal:enc in Edneatnm nflietal% des, eihe i he +iegant:atinn'*
()bah ooph t. and pneruNg,

Ho.w TO- WORK W ITH SCHOOL OFFiCIALS .
Illn_vraws tion Ii devetup st,ategy 1,1f
flake the pIeinti ase ti sehmd tatautal .

6

58
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L FUND RAISING.
ines how Jo seek and (d)lain mo

dodo andother sources of funds,

1,2ORGANIZING PARENTS AND DEVELOPING
LEADERSHIP.

IlhotrateJ how nquild a Power hate dMong parents arfa ni
6W:eat, run an orgitnization;Vnd deVelopeffecOve leaders)

PAaENT INVOLVEMT.NT IN COLLTUTIVE
RA-RGAINING.

fhb/prates hoW collective bargalaini process works and h
parents can :make -their _Svice heard beforeLdutingand all

THE' LAW -Air PARENTS RIGH17S.
: Illustrates hs.,4 current and proposed 14,11ittnd

.affeel parents* and students' rights,)

4411, TODAY TO:

'National Committee for Citizens in EduoationiI
I Suite 410, Wilde Lake Village Green I

Columbia, Maryland 21046

INA

_ !ADDRESS

ICITY
I

STATE

. Enclosed is my payment of 5_ (or pu
below.

RDER FORM

Please pewit) I

I

zip I

ations listed I

=I

I.
Ii

(Please use Item Number when rdering)

ITEM NO PRICE QTY. TOTALS

r._.,

DISCOUNT: Ordc N of 10 or inure come's, de-
duct itri-; 20-49 copies. ISqi ond ,0 or more
curios. 50',-

TOTAL (Pie- enclose Rayment.

= = = = = = = = = se
59
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PUBLICATIONS OF NATIONAL COMMITTEE
FOR CITIZENS IN EDUCATION

DEVELOPING LEADERSHIP FOR .PARENT/C(TIZEN
GROUPS, What is -"leadership?" How-do von develop it in yout-
self and in others? How do you take initiative?.Wherfdo you assert
yourself and When do you compromise? How do you build a power
base? These-find a, host of other pertinent4nestions aboutleacr
ership development are addressed using sehool-orieptert prob .
terns as examples. It's a handbook that's to the point, and readily
understandable, You'll tind,yourself going back_tor it _egain,-and.,__,,,_
again forriferinetCThir is an important companion piece to
Parents Organking to Improve Schools( 50 pager $I.75
single copy free to members.)

FUND RAISING BY PARENT/CITIZEN: GROUPS:L--A funda:
mental, step-by-step Deihl°, fund raising, activities. Takes you
through the basics, from, identifying sources of support to the
development of a fund raising plan, how to handle- follow-up, hoW
to cultivate donors-. -This information-packed publiCation inCludes

_ sample propotals, suggestions on how .to form a tax-exempt orga--
nization and tips on how to report back to donors.(52.pages,:
$1.75-single copy free to members.)

PARENTS ORGANIZING TO IMPROVE SCHOOLSStep by
step guide to organizing and running a parent group in your chil-
dren's school that can act effectively to upgiade the quality of
education and the educational envirohment.(52 pages;
single copy free to members) Available in Spanish.

PUBLIC TESTIMONY ON PUBLIC SCHOOLSThe focus is on
citizens, whose frustration with the school system hat grown
especially deep; teachers, whose organizational strength and bar-
gaining power is gaining rapidly; state legislators, who are in-
creasinaly- abandoning -a reactive posture in-favor of a more
assertive role in decisions affecting education. McCutchan Pub-
lishing Corporahonfpaparback 271 pager $5.00reduced
coit of 53 to members.)

.

VIOLENCE IN OUR SCHOOLS: WHAT TO KNOW ABOUT IT--
WHAT TO 00 ABOUT ITThe booklet 'includes regional surveys
of school crime; do's and don'ts for children's safety; recent Su-
preme Court decisions on student rights, state legislation dealing
'with the problem; alternatives in public education: how,to cOnduct
a survey to determine the level of security the community will sup-
port and sources of additional help and information--(52 pager
S1.25 single copy tree to members.)

_

THE POLITICS Or EDUCATION: CHALLENGES TO STATE
BOARD LEADERSHIP The shifting centers of power and
responsibility in American education and their consequences for
state politics in education.l94 pages: $3.50 single copy tree
(o Members.)

FITS AND MISFITS: WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT
YOUR CHILD'S LEARNING MATERIALSBooklet produced in
cooperation with The Educational Products Information Exchange.
Contains answers to some questions about the selection Of ma-
terials used in the schools, i.e.. Who choosA those materials? On
what basis? Through what procedures7(S1.50single copy
tree to members.)

NETWORKA national school/ear newspaper for parents, (Sub-
enptions 58.00 a year, free to Members)

NATIONAL COMMITTEE FoR t!f17,ENS IN EDUCATION
SUITE 4LO, WILDE LAKE VILI Aw-,, GREEN
COLUMBIA, MARYLAND 2 t041

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE ON 10 OR MORE COPIES

Order Form P. 59 63


